
Professional tip 

Beech 
Treatment suggestions 
 

For furniture: 

 

Pre-sanding:   Stepwise up to grain size 240 

 

Treatment:   Semi-glossy to glossy surfaces, heavily used surfaces: 

   ARDVOS Universal Wood Oil N° 266 or 

   KUNOS Natural Oil Sealer N° 244 (a total of 18 different shades) 

    

   For matt to velvet-glossy, little used surfaces: 

   GORMOS Wax Oil N° 267 

 

Color shade   Priming with DARIX Transparent Furniture Stain N° 297-003 (Light)  

preservation:  Then follows the same treatment as described above. 

 

Beech veneer on  First application with KUNOS Natural Oil Sealer N° 244-002 (Clear) applied thinly.  

Multiplex:  Then 2 more applications. 

 

For floors: 

 

Pre-sanding:   Stepwise up to grain size 180. 

 

Treatment:   For velvet-glossy to semi-glossy surfaces: 

   KOIMOS Parquet Oil N° 277-002 (Clear) or 

   KUNOS Natural Oil Sealer N° 244 (a total of 18 different shades) 

 

Further indications: 

 

In case of a floor coating avoid an application with spatula, as spatula strokes may stay visible after drying. In 

order to prevent an irregular color shade, apply the wet film always with the same thickness and allow the 

coating agent to take effect everywhere for the same time.  

 

General information: 

 

Wood type:  Beech is a strong dwindling hardwood of high firmness and toughness and very 

   sensitive to moisture. The wood has no wood marking and its color is yellowish to 

   reddish. 

 

   Beech is used for furniture, stairs, flooring, wooden pavement blocks, wood-based 

   materials, plywood, veneer, chipboard and coreboards. 

   Damping emphasizes the color of the wood. LIVOS offers products that adjust the 

   color of damped wood and not damped wood. 

 

   With time, beech wood often becomes reddish in the „heartwood area“. This area 

   absorbs considerably less oil and loses its color quickly.  

 

Please refer to the technical data sheets on our website: www.livos.de 
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